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 by City Foodsters   

Zuma 

"Powerful Japanese Cuisine"

The Dubai International Financial Center houses a range of cafes and

restaurants, one of which is the Zuma Japanese restaurant. Zuma makes it

a point to serve Japanese cuisine with a fervor. Try the Wagyu beef, the

crab legs or the oven-baked lobster served along with a side of mushroom

risotto. An extensive menu to choose from, a service par excellence and

the engaging atmosphere will not fail to impress. The bar & lounge

displays a stellar range of cocktails, wines as well as sake.

 +971 4 425 5660  reservations@zumarestaurant.ae  Sheikh Zayed Road, Gate Village 06,

Dubai International Financial Center,

Dubai

 by goodiesfirst   

Skyview Bar 

"A Bar with a View"

Perched on the 27th floor of the Burj Al Arab Hotel, Skyview Bar is aptly

named. Its aquamarine color theme is highlighted by the floor-to-ceiling

windows which gives you breathtaking views of the ocean and the city

skyline. Take a sip of wonderfully crafted cocktails or fine drinks and

nibble on tasty tidbits. Listen to the tunes of live jazz and piano while you

enjoy the ambiance. It is also ideal for a romantic date though it is one of

the most expensive bars in town.

 +971 4 301 7600  www.jumeirah.com/en/hot

els-resorts/dubai/burj-al-ar

ab/restaurant-at-burj-al-

arab/skyview-bar/

 BAArestaurants@jumeirah.

com

 Jumeirah Road, 27th Floor,

Burj Al Arab Hotel, Dubai

 by wickenden   

Jetty Lounge 

"Mesmerizing Outdoors"

Located inside the luxurious One and Only Royal Mirage Resort, is the

Jetty Lounge. This wonderful place gives patrons a view of everything that

Dubai has to offer. Once you step inside, the dark ambiance and neon

lights will take your senses over, slide on one of their comfy couches and

begin your rendezvous with the interesting people around. When you

really hit it off with someone, move outside to explore the brightness of

the private beach area. Settle on one of the pink recliners that look

strikingly beautiful against the white of the sand and stay put here for

hours. Enjoy drinks and indulging in quiet conversations, it will just be you

two and the ocean!

 +971 4 399 9999  royalmirage.oneandonlyresorts.com

/cuisine/barsandclubs/jettylounge.as

px

 Al Suffouh Road, One and Only Royal

Mirage Resort, Dubai
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 by Public Domain   

Bar 44 

"With Views of the Marina"

Bar 44 is perched on the 44th floor of Grosvenor House and hence the

name. The huge surrounding windows shower the space with a lot of

natural light. While the chandeliers, candlelight and elegant furnishing,

just adds to its charm. A favorite among the elite, this scenic bar offers an

impressive selection of wine, champagne and cocktails. Gaze down at

pretty views of the Marina as you slowly sip down the fruity, smoky and

other flavors of the drink of your choice.

 +971 4 317 6000  www.bar44-dubai.com/  resbook.grosvenorhouse@l

uxurycollection.com

 Al Sufouh Road, Grosvenor

House, Dubai Marina, Dubai
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